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Car Show, Family Fun Planned For Oct. 5th. & 6th. At Maryhill

Celebrate Sam Hill’s love of
roads Oct. 7 and 8 during Car is King
Weekend, a free two-day event
featuring a classic car show, an open
drive on the historic Maryhill Loops
Road and a timed hill climb with
vintage sports cars.
All activities are free on the
grounds of Maryhill Museum of Art
and at the historic Maryhill Loops
Road.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Saturday, Oct. 7
Concours de Maryhill,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Classic car show; anyone can
enter. The day concludes with an
awards presentation. Organized by
Goldendale Motorsports Association.
Free on museum grounds for
spectators.
A special feature of this year's car
show and the hill climb race is the
Corvette. The Corvette, both a
symbol of America's wanderlust and
a sports car, turns 50 this fall.
Vintage Race Car Display, noon to 2
p.m.

Members of the
Maryhill
Loops
Vintage Hillclimb
Association
will
have a range of
vintage race cars on
site.
Drive the Maryhill
Loops Road, noon
to 2 p.m.
Take a spin past
the beautiful scenery
and through the
historic road’s eight
hairpin
curves.
FREE
on
the
historic Maryhill Loops Road,
located just east of US 97 off State
Route 14.
From 1 to 4 p.m., children can
participate in making and racing cars
fabricated from fruit and vegetables.
Awards will be given to the winner
and for best design and construction.
Film Screening: King of Roads, 2
p.m.
King of Roads explores the rich
cultural, political and economic
forces that prompted the creation and
restoration of the historic Columbia
River Highway. The film traces the
story of the highway from its very
beginnings with a gang of dreamers
lead by Sam Hill and road engineer
Sam Lancaster – two men who lived
large lives, and built and spoke
poetically – and through the eyes of
artists, historians and Gorge residents
past and present. The film is directed
and produced by Michael Friend and
John Hardham, who will be on hand
to introduce the film, answer
questions and sign the accompanying
coffee-table book.

A barbecue dinner and award
ceremony will be held on the
Museum's picnic grounds at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 8
Maryhill Loops Hill Climb, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Vintage sports cars from the
1930s to 1960s race singly in a threemile timed climb up the historic
Maryhill Loops Road. FREE for
spectators viewing the race from the
Highway 97 Overlook and from
designated viewpoints along the
route.
Constructed in 1913 by
legendary road and car enthusiast
Sam Hill, founder of Maryhill
Museum, the road winds up a rural
canyon south of Goldendale, just to
the east of the juncture of SR 97 and
SR 14.
In timed runs, the race cars will
singly traverse the 2.8 mile course of
25 corners, eight of which are hairpin
turns. Spectator viewing areas will be
located along and overlooking the
course.
Admission is $5, parking is free.
Organized by the Maryhill Loops
Vintage Hill Climb Association; only
their approved cars and drivers will
be competing. This program is
assisted by members of the Tri-Cities
Strictly British Motor Club; Yakima
Valley Sports Car Club and Society
of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts.
Car is King Weekend is sponsored
by the Goldendale Motor Sports
Association, Maryhill Loops Vintage
Hill Climb Association, Maryhill
Museum of Art, Tri-Cities Strictly
British Motor Club, and Yakima
Valley Sports Car Club.

Book Report
By Judy Bane
"The Force” By Stephen King
Think The Godfather, only with cops.
It's that good."
The
acclaimed,
award-winning,
bestselling author of The Cartel voted one of the Best Books of the Year
by more than sixty publications,
including the New York Times makes his William Morrow debut with
a cinematic epic as explosive, powerful,
and unforgettable as Mystic River and
The Wire.
Our ends know our beginnings, but
the reverse isn't true . . .
All Denny Malone wants is to be a
good cop.
He is "the King of Manhattan
North," a, highly decorated NYPD
detective sergeant and the real leader of
"Da Force." Malone and his crew are
the smartest, the toughest, the quickest,
the bravest, and the baddest, an elite
special unit given unrestricted authority
to wage war on gangs, drugs and guns.
Every day and every night for the
eighteen years he's spent on the Job,
Malone has served on the front lines,
witnessing the hurt, the dead, the
victims, the perps. He's done whatever
it takes to serve and protect in a city
built by ambition and corruption, where
no one is clean - including Malone
himself.
What only a few know is that Denny
Malone is dirty: he and his partners
have stolen millions of dollars in drugs
and cash in the wake of the biggest
heroin bust in the city's history. Now
Malone is caught in a trap and being
squeezed by the Feds, and he must walk
the thin line between betraying his
brothers and partners, the Job, his
family, and the woman he loves, trying
to survive, body and soul, while the city
teeters on the brink of a racial
conflagration that could destroy them
all.
Based on years of research inside
the NYPD, this is the great cop novel of
our time and a book only Don Winslow
could
write:
a
haunting
and
heartbreaking story of greed and
violence, inequality and race, crime and
injustice, retribution and redemption
that
reveals
the
seemingly
insurmountable tensions between the
police and the diverse citizens they
serve. A searing portrait of a city and a
courageous, heroic, and deeply flawed
man who stands at the edge of its abyss,
The Force is a masterpiece of urban

living full of shocking and surprising
twists, leavened by flashes of dark
humor, a morally complex and utterly
riveting dissection of modern American
society and the controversial issues
confronting and dividing us today.

Columbia Gorge Fiber
Festival 7th Annual

FamilySearch.Org
https://www.familysearch.org/
In addition, The Columbia Gorge
Genealogical Society offers help with
your
genealogical
questions.
If you would like to get started or
become a member please call Diane
Barkhimer at 1-509-493-3775
Our meetings and programs are open to
the public.

October 27, 2017 - October 29, 2017
http://columbiagorgefiberfestival.com/about/

The Columbia Gorge Fiber Festival has
found a reputation as the Gorge’s
premier fiber event. The CGFF is
produced by Sarah Keller, owner of
Hood River’s LYS Knot Another Hat,
and is held annually in the Columbia
River Gorge. The festival is proud to
offer world class fiber arts education
and a small but exclusive vendor
marketplace Fort Dalles Readiness
Center 402 East Scenic Dr. The Dalles

Yarnspiration
Tuesdays 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Finish up those half-finished projects in
your closet. Bring your yarn and
knitting needles/crochet hooks - or
other projects - and a sack lunch. All
ladies are welcome to join us for fun
and friendship. Salvation Army
Fellowship Hall 623 East Third Street
The Dalles. Contact Information: 541296-6417
Free

The Dalles - Wasco County
Library Discontinues
Ancestry & Heritage Quest
Due to budget concerns, The
Dalles-Wasco County Public Library
has suspended their online Ancestry
Library Edition and Heritage Quest
programs.
Anyone wishing to access Ancestry
free of charge is urged to contact your
local Family History Center in your
area. There are 4 Family History
Centers in the Mid-Columbia area.
Also, FamilySearch online is a free
genealogy
community
offering
thousands of records, databases and
genealogical data. It also offers a free
genealogy software program in
conjunction with the website.
Family History Centers
1815 East 15th, The Dalles, OR
104 W. McKinley St, Golderndale, WA
1825 May St. , Hood River, OR
650 N.W. Gropper, Stevenson, WA

Genealogy Jamboree
October 21, 2017
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
https://gorgegen.blogspot.com/
Genealogy Jamboree presents National
Family History Month! There will be
door prizes, research assistance, and
special guests.
Columbia Gorge Discovery Center
5000 Discovery Dr. The Dalles
Contact Information: Georga (541)2962882 OR Diane (509)493-3775 Free
Event
Klindt’s Bookstore 541-296-3355
315 E. 2nd Street, The Dalles
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 8:00 am– 6:00 pm
Sundays 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Dalles/Wasco County Public
Library 541-296-2815
722 Court Street, The Dalles
HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
*FREE wireless Internet access
inside the library and on library
grounds.
White Salmon Valley Community
Library 509-493-1132 - Town &
Country Sq. White Salmon
Open Tuesdays 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Wed.-Sat. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
*FREE wireless Internet access
Goldendale Community Library
(509) 773-4487
131 West Burgen Street
Goldendale,
Open M Tu W Th F Sat 10-6:30

Bookmobile
Fort Vancouver
Regional Library
1-888-546-2707
Wednesdays Oct. 11th & 25th.
Lyle Market 9:45am-10:15am
Lyle High School -10:25am-12:30pm
Dallesport School- 1:45pm – 3:00pm

Community Council Corner
By P.J. Sisseck &
Kim McCartney
Council Report for Sept. 14, 2017
The Council voted to send $100 to
the “Invest Ed account” for Lyle School
District. The funds are used to provide
backpacks, clothing items, or school
supplies to students in need.
In order to raise more funds for this
and other worthy causes, the Council is
planning some fund-raising activities.
Coming up on 29 October, during the
Halloween Bash, there will be a Raffle.
Donations of exciting items are
solicited!
The Halloween Bash is planned for
2-4 PM, Sunday 29 October, at the
Community Center. Can you do instant
photos (fund-raiser idea!)? Are you a
resourceful decorator? If you can
plan/supervise games for kids of all
ages, or provide seasonal music and
dance
instruction,
or
donate
decorations, please contact Pj Sisseck at
509-767-0044.
Jack and Elaine Kinchloe, long-time
members of the Community Council,
are moving along soon. Interested in
being on the Council? Contact Kim
McCarthy or Anthony Rizzi, our
nominating committee. Appointments
will be made to fill the unexpired terms,
then the persons will stand for election
during November.
Thursday, 12 October, at the
Community Center, 7 PM: County
Commissioner Dave Sauter has agreed
to be at our meeting. If you have issues
you would like to see discussed, please
contact a council member. We would
like to have an orderly list, so all
concerns can be addressed.
2017 Council Ice Cream Sales
The Community Council ice cream
sales were a success!
We raised
enough money to provide for our
upcoming year’s operating funds. I
would like to thank all the people who
helped make this activity work. We
sold ice cream at the Airport Fly In, the
Show in the Shade, and the Drag Races.
It takes a lot of work for set up and
selling ice cream. Thank you to Ron
Sisseck and Bill Clark for helping to set
up and take down the ice cream trailer;
to Becky Woods and her daughter
Allana, Lynn Kadlec, Elaine Kincheloe,
Mary Ann Pauline, and Cathy
McCartney for scooping ice cream; and
to PJ Sisseck and Jack Kincheloe for
helping with collecting money.

Upcoming elections
Each year, 3 positions on the 9person community council are up for
election. This year Don McDermott,
Anthony Rizzi, and Kim McCartney
have their terms expiring. All have
expressed an interest in running for reelection. The elections are held prior to
the November Council meeting. An
intent to run must be submitted to the
Council on or before the October
meeting. Write-ins -are accepted on
Election Day.
Eligibility for the
council include being a resident, real
estate leaseholder and/or property
owner living in the Dallesport/Murdock
community for at least 6 months and be
a registered voter in good standing in
the community. If you are interested,
look for the notice and form in the post
office or contact Kim McCartney at
kmccartney@charter.net or 509-5946195 to register your desire to be on the
council.
Please join us for the next Council
meeting on October 12th. 7pm at the
Dallesport Community Center.
Our speaker for October will be
Klickitat County Commissioner Dave
Sauter. He will be discussing the
proposed low income housing
development planned for Dallesport.
Website, www.dallesport-wa.org

K.C.F.D. #6
Dallesport/Murdock Fire Dept.

October 21st. 7-10 am

Dallesport fire station
All proceeds go to the
Dallesport Fire Department
Building Fund…..
All you can eat Pancakes
Endless Coffee & Juice…
$5.00 per Person

Dallesport Water Dist.
P.O. Box 131
Dallesport, WA 98617
If you have any questions regarding
your water system, please feel free to
contact us: Dave Griffin, DWD Manager
541-980-6756, www.dallesport-wa.org
or dwdmanager@qnect.net
Jana Greenfield DWD Clerk 541-9806514, or dallesportwater@gmail.com
Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month at 6:00pm
at the Dallesport Community Center.

Klickitat County
Sheriff's Office
On September 8, 2017 at about
12:35 PM the Klickitat County Sheriff's
Office was notified of a possible death
in the 200 block of 6th Avenue in
Dallesport. The possible death was
called in as a suspected overdose.
Upon arrival, it was determined the
subject later identified as Scott
McLeod, 47, of Dallesport was
deceased. There was evidence of drug
use.
A search warrant was executed and
Heroin and Methamphetamine was
located in the residence. There was also
drug paraphernalia located in the
residence.
After the search warrant Kimberly
Beck, 45, of Dallesport was arrested for
Possession of a Controlled Substance
Heroin. Beck admitted to buying
Heroin the prior night.
The case is still under investigation for
Controlled Substance Homicide which
is a class B felony in the State of
Washington.
Neighborhood Watch Meeting for
Dallesport at the Dallesport Church
of Christ October 19th. at 7 pm.
Anthony Rizzi will be there to
facilitate the meeting. Hope to see all
concerned neighbors that want to
make Dallesport safer.

Show the Gorge Some
Love” in October
– Eighteen Columbia River Gorge
communities invite people to
give and receive Gorge Love during a
month long campaign –
With the fire now under control and
Interstate 84 reopened in both
directions, hard-hit Oregon and
Washington Gorge communities are
inviting people to “Show the Gorge
Some Love” in October by visiting and
expressing their appreciation for one of
America’s greatest treasures. Visitors
and residents alike are encouraged to go
for a hike at the eastern end or northern
side of the Gorge, attend a harvest or
Halloween festival, tour the Hood River
County Fruit Loop, and help the area’s
economies recover by spending a
couple of nights and supporting local
businesses (shop, dine, wine, see art
and history, and more). The Gorge
Community Foundation has compiled a
list of organizations where individuals
can make donations to Gorge-based
organizations that will be working on
restoration and relief efforts.

Skyline Reveals
Renovation Plans
Big changes will be coming to
Skyline Hospital next fall, thanks in part
to a successful refinancing agreement
that allowed the hospital to secure $5
million in non-tax-related funds to
renovate and expand the hospital.
Beginning in fall 2018, Skyline
Hospital will be expanding its
emergency department, reconfiguring the
lobby/registration area, and upgrading
the HVAC and boiler systems. The
renovations will ideally be finished in
spring 2019. The estimated total cost of
the projects is $7 million; the remaining
$2 million is being raised and donated by
the Skyline Foundation through its
capital
fundraising
campaign
“Expanding on Excellence,” which
began in July. As of Aug. 31, the Skyline
Foundation had raised $50,000.
“As the community we serve grows
we need to grow with it. This renovation
will not only improve patient care, but
work flow and efficiency throughout the
hospital,” Robb Kimmes, Skyline’s
CEO, explained at a Mt. Adams
Chamber of Commerce-sponsored afterhours event at Skyline on Aug. 31.
In addition, Kimmes announced plans
for the buildings that will be vacated by
NorthShore Medical Group.
“We will be moving our non-clinical
care departments into those buildings, as
well a providing off-ices for our new
primary care providers during the
renovation,” said Kimmes.
Kimmes further explained some of the
specifics of the renovation for the
emergency department.
“In addition to a focus on efficiency
and workflow, we wanted our
emergency service to have a little more
privacy for patients, so in the design
process, we are going to add more
patient care rooms with updated
facilities. We are also going to make
room for a fixed MRI facility,” he said.
Megan Dixon, an associate with
consultants
Westby
Associates,
conducted a feasibility survey for
Skyline, which contributed to the
Hospital Board’s decision to proceed
with the expansion.
“I conducted a feasibility study of 40
contacts which included individuals,
businesses, elected officials, and
foundations. The 40 was from an initial
list of 125. I presented them general
information about the Foundation and
the Hospital, as well as the full vision
and master facility plan,” said Dixon.

“The full plan had three priorities, one of
which was the expanded emergency
department. Interviewees answered a list
of questions that gauged their
understanding of Skyline, their approval
or interest in the full scope of upgrades
needed, and then measured their
willingness to contribute a gift if the
project was to move forward.”
After Dixon conducted this study and
received 80% approval from those
interviewed, the hospital’s leadership
determined that the project could move
forward, but only the emergency room
expansion would be completed at this
time.
When
asked
how
this
renovation/expansion
will
impact
services at Skyline, Elizabeth Vaivoda,
the foundation’s marketing director, said
they don’t anticipate it will have too
much of an impact on the day-to-day
operations.

Peck appointed to
Planning Commission
The County Commissioners of
Klickitat County have appointed Dana
Peck to Position No. 2, District 2, on the
Planning Commission—replacing Jim
Dean—to an unexpired four-year term
starting
January 2018,
on
the
recommendation of the planning
commission.
The planning commission is an
advisory board for the Klickitat County
Planning Department and reviews all
applications and proposals by developers
who want to build in Klickitat County.
Using a comprehensive plan adopted by
the county, the planning commission
gathers information on new proposed
building projects to determine if the new
construction will have environmental or
cultural impact on the community.
“The planning commission looks at a
project, see what it effects, and
determines if it complies with the
comprehensive plan, or if adjustments
need to be made,” Peck said. “We try to
maintain the historical character of the
county as much as we can.”
The planning commission assists in
the preparation and execution of the
comprehensive
plan
and
makes
recommendations to the county on
whether construction projects should
move forward.
Based on the information the
planning commission presents to the
county, commissioners vote to determine
if a project can start construction.

“It is neat to get a sense of everything
that is going on in the county, business
wise,” Peck said. “We anticipate changes
and see if proposals are a good fit for the
community.”
Peck says public testimony on new
proposed construction in the county is
always important and wants the public to
feel they have a role in shaping the
future.
“We try to steer development in the
right direction,” Peck said. “And public
testimony can really help when taking
new development into account.”
The planning commission plays an
advisory role only, and any final
determination of construction projects
rests with the Board of Commissioners.

County Third Is State In
Fastest Income Growth
By Lou Marzeles
Klickitat County has the third fastestgrowing income in Washington State,
ranking 214th among counties in the
country, according to a report issued by
Smart Asset, a company specializing in
financial data analysis.
Under the heading “Most Paycheck
Friendly Places,” SmartAsset lists
Klickitat County as having an average
semi-monthly paycheck of $1,687. Its
purchasing power is 1.55 times that
figure, arrived at by dividing household
income by the local cost of living. The
unemployment rate in the county is
shown as 7.2 percent, while its income
growth is indicated at 4.3 percent. The
county shows a growth index rate of
62.04 percent.
The entire report is viewable at
https://smartasset.com/taxes/paycheckcalculator#washington/income.

Klindt’s Booksellers &
Stationers Hosts Northwest
Author Festival

October 21st, 2017 2PM– 5PM
Oregon’s oldest bookstore is excited
to host the Northwest Author Festival on
Saturday, October 21st, 2017, from 25PM. This annual celebration features
authors who live and write here in the
Pacific Northwest.
The store will be a buzz with thirteen
visiting authors, each with a new title to
celebrate. Gathered at Klindt’s Books on
this one day, authors will be located
throughout the store where readers will
have a chance to visit with them, have
books personally signed, discuss their
writing process, and answer any
questions.

For the latest information on Lyle School District, visit the website for the school district.

http://www.lyleschools.org

Student Achievement Reflects District Transformation
According to the recently released results of last spring’s Washington state assessments, Lyle School students continue to make
gains and, in some categories, are exceeding the state average on these challenging assessments.
“We know what it takes to create a high-performing district,” Kelly explains. “When there is a healthy adult culture that believes
in the potential of the students, and educators are working together using proven strategies and structures, student achievement will
soar. This is true regardless of the school’s location or what its demographics are.”
Perhaps the most encouraging results were produced by Lyle’s fifth through seventh-grade classes in English language arts and
math, third grade students in math and fifth-grade students in science.
These improvements are the cumulative result of work taking place at the school from the very earliest grade levels. The
addition of pre-Kindergarten at Lyle School will further develop the foundational skills and knowledge among our youngest
students that teachers at subsequent grade levels can build on, Kelly notes.
"On behalf of the Board of Directors, I'd like to extend our appreciation to staff for their contributions in supporting and
enriching the education of our students,” Tria Bullard, Lyle’s Board of Education President, says. “We are thrilled with the
progress that we continue to make as a district. As the mother of three students in Lyle, I am excited about the growth in student
achievement and the possibilities that the future hold.”

Highlights from the spring, 2017, testing include:
Math
2016
2017
Third graders showing proficiency
36.3 percent
64.2 percent+
Fifth graders showing proficiency
35 percent
43.7 percent
Sixth graders showing proficiency
17.6 percent
36.8 percent
Seventh graders showing proficiency
14.2 percent
33.3 percent
English Language Arts
2016
2017
Fifth graders showing proficiency
40 percent
62.5 percent+
Sixth graders showing proficiency
23.5 percent
36.8 percent
Seventh graders showing proficiency
21.4 percent
33 percent
Science
2016
2017
Fifth graders showing proficiency
45 percent
62.5 percent
+ indicates scores above the state average
More work to do
At the high school level, Lyle’s scores declined overall, although there were a few bright spots. It’s not unusual for test scores to
fluctuate, but overall growth over time is important. With additional options available to high school students in Lyle – access to
Running Start classes, advanced placement courses, and career and technical education options, along with exposure to postsecondary educational opportunities – Kelly anticipates secondary scores to ultimately reflect the higher level of rigor and
achievement.
Grad rate is good news
Smarter Balanced testing was first administered in 2015 and quickly was recognized to be harder than either of its predecessors,
the WASL or the HSPE/MSP. Despite the high bar posed by new state tests and graduation requirements, Lyle’s four-year
graduation rate was 89.5 percent in 2017, compared to the state average of 79.1 percent. This was the highest graduation rate at the
school in seven years.

KLASAC
(Klickitat, Lyle Against Substance Abuse Coalition)

October 18th. 5 - 6:30 pm Meets the 3rd Wed of each month. Alternates between Klickitat and Lyle
The Library Bookmobile Winter Hours
Wednesdays Oct. 11 & 25th. Lyle Market 9:45am-10:15am Lyle High School -10:25am-12:30pm
th

Dallesport School- 1:45pm – 3:00pm

Dallesport PTO Meeting Tue, October 3rd. 2:45pm – 3:45pm
Monthly on the first Tuesday
School Board meetings will be held @ 6pm on the fourth Tuesday October 24, 2017
Support your school and attend a meeting.

Hurricane Relief Concert
October 1, 2017
3:00 p.m
I’m pleased to announce this
extraordinary composer/pianist, Grisha
Krivchenia, and the hurricane relief
concert he will present on Sunday,
October 1, 3:00 p.m., at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in The Dalles. If you
google his name, you can quickly find
his website and access the astounding
work he is doing and the life-changing
music mission he is continuing.
Lloyd Walworth, The Dalles

Farmers' Market 2017

Every Saturday through Oct 14th.
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
http://www.thedallesfarmersmarket.com
City Park 5th and Union St The Dalles
Contact Information: 541-965-3658

Oktoberfest

October 8th 12:30pm -5:30pm
Come join us for a great celebration
at St. Peter's Oktoberfest, Sunday
October
8th.
Enjoy
continuous
entertainment from 12:30-5:30 at the St.
Peter's Parish Center, 1112 Cherry
Heights Rd. in The Dalles, Oregon.
Listen to the Alpen Echos band and the
famous Alpen Horn. The Tyrollean
Dancers will perform their old time
German dances that will make you want
to dance with them! Enter the bierstein
holding contest or German Apple cake
contest. There will also be a stein auction
and collectibles.
Oktoberfest dinner will consist of:
German
Brats
with
Sauerkraut,
Sauerbraten with all the trimmings and
for dessert, Bavarian Crème puffs.
Dinner prices are $18 for adults or $20
with a beer. Our Biergarten will be
serving German Beer, Buttery Pretzels
and Cider. Every dinner ticket will be
entered in a drawing for a door prize.
Raffle tickets are also available. Five
winners in all - Cruise for two on the
Portland Spirit; Maryhill Winery Tasting
tour; one night stay at Skamania Lodge;
horseback riding lessons; Cousin’s and
Spooky’s dinner certificates. For tickets
or to enter contests, contact Gisela 509637-0303.

“BOOT SCOOTIN’
BOOGIE BALL”
October 7, 2017
Columbia Gorge Discovery Center hosts
the annual “A Vintage Evening: Boot
Scootin’
Boogie
Ball”
auction
fundraiser, Saturday, Oct. 7, 2017. Doors

open at 5:30 p.m., beef burgundy dinner
starts 6:30 p.m. and the live auction
kicks off at 7:10 p.m. at the Columbia
Gorge
Discovery
Center,
5000
Discovery Drive in The Dalles.
Enjoy country line-dance music by DJ
Randy Haines, dance lessons with
Danette Utley, whiskey, wine & beer
tasting, live and silent auction. Tickets
$45 per person, $400 per table for 10.
This is a 21 and older event. Tickets on
sale now at the Columbia Gorge
Discovery Center. Call 541-296-8600 x
201 or visit www.gorgediscovery.org for
more information.

Lyle Bazaar

November 3rd. & 4th. 2017
The annual Lyle Christmas bazaar will
be held At the Lyle activity center on
Highway 14th, Nov 3rd from 9am - 5pm,
the 4th from 9am to 4pm. Tables are
$15.00 for both days and $10.00 for one.
Contact Karen Beck @ 541-490-5673, or
Laurece Bonhman @ 509-365-2011.

14th. Annual Dallesport
Christmas Bazaar!!
Vendors needed December 2,3,4
More Info…
Call 541-980-5572 Barbara Rauch

Marketplace at the Civic
October 8, 2017 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
http://thedallescivic.com/
Marketplace returns to the Civic with a
focus on local and handcrafted treasures
and treats. Free and open to the whole
family. Stop in to the Civic at 323 East
4th Street 11-4 to visit with your friends
& neighbors and discover what they're
creating. There's something for everyone
at Marketplace! The Dalles Civic
Auditorium 323 East 4th Street The
Dalles.

Annual Craft Bazaar
at Flagstone

October 14th. 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
http://www.flagstoneseniorliving.com
Featuring local artists and crafters,
displaying goods and items handmade
from the heart. Come enjoy the
festivities of Fall as we indulge in apple
cider, caramel apples and shopping!
Call for available Vendor opportunities
@ 541-298-5656.
Flagstone Senior Living 3325 Columbia
View Drive The Dalles

Happy
Halloween

Look for announcement at the
Post Office for the Dallesport
HALLOWEEN BASH
Oct 29th. 2pm – 4pm
Dallesport Community Center
Everyone is welcome. Treats
Games, Costume Contest

Downtown
Trick or Treat
Oct. 31st, 2017
3-5pm
Monsters In The
Park After Dark
5-7pm
Free for all ages!!! Come join us AFTER
the Downtown Trick or Treat event for
some free food, drinks, DJ “E” and a
costume contest, along with game booths
crafts and activities for the kids. The
Dalles City Park (5th & Union St.) from
5pm–7pm Presented by Northern Wasco
County Parks & Recreation District and
Kidz Dental Zone.

Halloween at Flagstone!
October 31, 2017 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
http://www.flagstoneseniorliving.com
HALLOWEEN AT FLAGSTONE!
Bring the kids to trick or treat with the
residents and staff in the Lobby and
Dining Room at Flagstone! We will be
wearing our friendly costumes for an
“Un-Scary," Fun and Safe Halloween!
Flagstone Senior Living 3325 Columbia
View Drive The Dalles

Renkin Farms Harvest Fest
Oct. 21, 2017 10am-5pm
Petting zoo (please leave your pets at
home), wagon rides, scarecrow making,
fresh apple cider, children’s story time
live music, food and more!
For
information or directions call 541-2963024 or 541-296-7579, or visit our
website at www.renkenfarms.com
3050 Three Mile Road The Dalles, OR
FREE ADMISSION — Then purchase
tickets for designated activities. Food
items and seasonal produce for purchase
also. Proceeds Benefit Great ’n Small
Child Development Center & Kids Club
at Water’s Edge

Phat Pack
The Phat Pack, a trio who sing
Broadway tunes perform Monday, Oct. 2
at 7 p.m. at The Dalles High School
auditorium.
They are the kick-off
performance of the five-concert series
presented
by
the
Mid-Columbia
Community Concert Association.

Dallesport-Murdock Community Calendar
Dallesport-Murdock Fire Dept. KCFD#6
630 Central Ave. P.O. Box 215 767-1252

Dallesport-Murdock Community Council
136 6th Ave. P.O. Box 8

Post Office hours are 8am-2pm M-FSat. 7:30am-11:00 for package pick up only Phone 767-1577

October 2017
Sun
1

Mon
2

3

Lyle Lions Club
Potluck 6:00pm
Meeting6:30 pm
For info
(509) 365-2921

8

Tue

9

Wed
4

Thu
5

6

Senior Lunch
Lyle 11:30am

10

Senior
Advisory
Meeting
10:30am-12pm

11

Senior Lunch
Lyle 11:30am

Columbus Day

Fri

12

Fire Dist. Biz
Meet 6pm
Commissioners
Meet 7pm
Water Dist.
Meet 6pm
Bookmobile

Sat
7
First Saturday
Breakfast
Lyle Lions
Club
7am-10am

13

14

20

21

Community
Council
Meeting 7pm

Times on 25th.

15

16
Lyle Lions Club
Potluck 6:00pm
Meeting6:30 pm
For info
(509) 365-2921

22

23

17

18

24

Halloween Bash
2pm-4pm @
Community
Center

30

Airport Board
Meeting 7am
@Airport

25

Senior Lunch
Lyle 11:30am

29

19

Senior Lunch
Lyle 11:30am

31

26

27

Fire Dist
Breakfast
Fundraiser
@ Fire Hall
7-10am

28

Bookmobile
Lyle Market
9:45am-10:15am
Lyle Hi School 10:25am12:30pm
Dallesport
1:45pm 3:00pm
Lyle Lions Club 509-365-2921

Senior Lunch
Lyle 11:30am

Halloween

Volunteer Firefighters meet
Tuesdays 6pm
Dallesport Fire Hall
AA Meetings…
Wednesdays and Sundays at 7pm in the
Lyle School Library 625 Keasey Ave. 360-870-3321

DALLESPORT-MURDOCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 8
DALLESPORT, WA 98617

WEBSITE,

www.dallesport-wa.org

BURN BAN Continues through October 15th.
Cruise Ship Schedule for October 2017
SHIP
*Sea Lion
American Empress
*S.S. Legacy
Sea Bird
American Pride
Queen of The West
Sea Lion
Sea Bird
S.S. Legacy
American Empress
Queen of The West
Sea Lion
Sea Bird
American Empress
S.S. Legacy
American Pride
Sea Lion
Sea Bird
S.S. Legacy
American Empress

ARRIVAL
DEPARTURE
Wednesday, October 4, 2017
8:00 a.m.
Wednesday, October 4, 2017
Wednesday, October 4, 2017
12:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 5, 2017
Thursday, October 5, 2017
6:30 a.m.
Thursday, October 5, 2017
Thursday, October 5, 2017
8:00 a.m.
Thursday, October 5, 2017
Friday, October 6, 2017
4:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 7, 2017
Monday, October 9, 2017
12:00 p.m.
Monday, October 9, 2017
Tuesday, October 10, 2017
8:30 a.m.
Tuesday, October 10, 2017
Wednesday, October 11, 2017
8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, October 11, 2017
Thursday, October 12, 2017
6:30 a.m.
Thursday, October 12, 2017
Thursday, October 12, 2017
8:30 p.m.
Friday, October 13, 2017
Saturday, October 14, 2017
8:30 a.m.
Sunday, October 15, 2017
Monday, October 16, 2017
8:00 a.m.
Monday, October 16, 2017
Tuesday, October 17, 2017
8:00 a.m.
Tuesday, October 17, 2017
Wednesday, October 18, 2017
12:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 19, 2017
Thursday, October 19, 2017
6:30 a.m.
Thursday, October 19, 2017
Saturday, October 21, 2017
12:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 21, 2017
Sunday, October 22, 2017
8:30 a.m.
Sunday, October 22, 2017
Monday, October 23, 2017
8:30 a.m.
Monday ,October 23, 2017
Thursday, October 26, 2017
6:30 a.m.
Thursday, October 26, 2017
Thursday, October 26, 2017
8:30 p.m.
Friday, October 27, 2017
*Indicates this Ship will be Docked at the Marina in Port of The Dalles

2:00 p.m.
3:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

To have a Dallesport Newsletter delivered to your inbox each month, please
email Renee Briggs at lrbriggs@gorge.net
Dallesport-Murdock Community Council
Meetings on the second Thursday, 7pm
At Community Center on 6th Street Dallesport
Chairman:
Don McDermott 509-767-2308 nod@gorge.net
Vice-Chairman: Jack Kincheloe 509-767-0699
Secretary: Kim McCartney 509-594-6195
Treasurer: Sally Swing 509-767-0023
Ways & Means: Elaine Kincheloe 509-767-0699
Other Members:
Anthony Rizzi 541-980-4515
Mary Ann Pauline 509-767-4301
PJ Sisseck 509-767-0044
Bill Morris 509-281-0535 wj21stcentury@yahoo.com
Newsletter/Public Relations:
L. Renee Briggs 509-767-2316 lrbriggs@gorge.net

Printed copies of our newsletter can be
picked up at the Dallesport Post Office.
The Library Bookmobile
Winter Hours
Wednesdays Oct. 11th & 25th.
Lyle Market 9:45am-10:15am
Lyle High School -10:25am-12:30pm
Dallesport School- 1:45pm – 3:00pm

Community Center
If you are interested in renting the Dallesport Community Center for your meeting, family reunion,

memorial service, birthday party or other function, please contact Jess Jones at 503-440-5941.
Rental fees are $25.00 to $50.00 a day.

